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Urban Food Fortnight is London Food Link’s annual celebration of the fabulous produce being grown, 

made, cooked and saved in the capital, which this year runs from 19 September – 6 October.  

The following are just some of the fantastic, small-batch food and drink producers working within 

London. We encourage you to use these producers or to find others working near you. This guide 

includes fruit, veg, herbs & edible flowers, dairy, cheese, fish, meat, preserves and honey, 

miscellaneous and drinks.  

We also list many producers on our Good Food Map, along with places to eat, shop and learn. Check 

it out or get yourself listed! And if you know someone you think should be included – get in touch.  

 

FoodChain 
Richard Murphy 
 
rm@joinfoodchain.com 
www.joinfoodchain.com/ 

FoodChain is the first direct-from-source 
food supply platform, making it easy for 
producers of any size to supply restaurants 
across the UK. 
 
Some of the producers on this list are 
available through their app.  
Look out for the * 
 
Others also available on their app including 
Rockstar Bakers, Eaten Alive.  

Download their 
app to start 
ordering.  

 

FRUIT, VEG, HERBS & EDIBLE FLOWERS 

LONDON WIDE  
 

Keat’s Community Organics* 
Chrissy Harrison 
Welling, Bexley, DA16 3NB 
 
keatsorganics@yahoo.co.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Organic London grown produce. 
Available: Mixed Salad Selection, Herbs, 
Edible Flowers (Nasturtium, Calendula, 
Borage, Viola), Courgette Flowers, Courgettes. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
 
*Available 
through 
Foodchain 
 

Sutton Community Farm* 
40a Telegraph Track,  
Wallington, SM6 0SH 
 
Alice Brown 
alice@suttoncommunityfarm.org.uk  

www.suttoncommunityfarm.org.uk  
(Enquire for phone no.) 

A community-owned farm increasing access to 
fresh, healthy, sustainable food. 
Available: A range of organically grown 
produce including: tomatoes, cucumbers, 
aubergines, salad, herbs, brassicas, peppers, 
courgette, kale, fennel, beets, squash, onions 
and shallots. 

Limited 
availability. 
 
*Available 
through 
Foodchain 
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NORTH 
 

Forty Hall Farm 
Forty Hill, Enfield EN2 9HA  
(Part of Capel Manor College) 
Contact Angelica  
fortyhallfarm@capel.ac.uk  
www.fortyhallfarm.org.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 

Organic farm run by Capel Manor College. 
 
Available: Certified organic vegetables and 
salad, including mixed salad leaves. 
*Meat and wine also available: see 
appropriate sections. 
 

Limited 
availability  

Growing Communities Patchwork 
Farmers 
The Old Fire Station 
61 Leswin Rd, N16 7NX 
Richenda Wilson 
richenda.wilson@growingcommuniti
es.org 
020 7502 7588 
www.growingcommunities.org 

These small scale urban farmers grow 
organic salad and seasonal veg for the veg 
scheme and local restaurants. 
 
Available: Enquire for details. 

Limited 
availability 

London Grown  
Pasteur Gardens, N18 
 
londongrown@gmail.com 
(Enquire for phone no.) 

London Grown is a workers' co-operative 
creating a community market garden, 
community space and education hub over 
two sites in Haringey and Enfield, promoting 
local access to affordable, fresh and healthy 
food. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 

 

SOUTH 
 

Keat’s Community Organics SEE ABOVE  

Sutton Community Farm SEE ABOVE  

Glengall Wharf Garden 
64 Glengall Rd 
Peckham, SE15 6NH 
 
Sue Amos 
burgessfoodproject@gmail.com  
https://burgessparkfoodproject.org.uk/ 

(Enquire for phone no.) 

Community garden growing organic food for 
local people. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 

Winn Project 
116 Maycross Avenue 
Morden, SM4 4DB 
Rosemary Jeboo 
rwpjeboo@gmail.com  
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

A previously overgrown piece of land 
cultivated to show local community how to 
grow food on a small scale. 
 
Available: Damson fruit, Victoria plums, 
sorrel, apples, pears, rhubarb, damson jam 
and Victoria plum jam. 

Can deliver to 
Morden, 
Wimbledon, 
Merton, 
Southwark, 
Wandsworth and 
Lambeth.  

Brockwell Park Community 
Greenhouses 
Brockwell Park, SE24 9BJ 
Kate Sebag 
director@brockwellgreenhouses.org.uk 

www.brockwellgreenhouses.org.uk 
 
07834 343664 
 

A one acre community garden in Lambeth’s 
Brockwell Park educating on organic 
gardening and food growing. 
 

Purchase plants, 
fruit and 
vegetables on 
site Thurs to 
Sun 
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EAST   

Growing Communities  
Dagenham City Farm 
Central Park Nursery, 
Dagenham RM10 7EJ 
 
www.growingcommunities.org/dage
nham-farm  

Dagenham Farm produces organic 
vegetables and fruit in glasshouses, in 
polytunnels and outdoors for sale locally 
and through Growing Communities' fruit and 
veg bag scheme. 

Limited 
availability 

OrganicLea 
115 Hawkwood Crescent, Chingford, 
London E4 7UH 
 
info@organiclea.org.uk  
www.organiclea.org.uk 
020 8524 4994 

A workers’ cooperative growing food on 
London’s edge in the Lea Valley. 
 
Available: Salads and garden vegetables. 

Limited 
availability.  

Stepney City Farm 
Stepney Way, E1 3DG 
 
Billy Styles 
billy@stepneycityfarm.org  
http://stepneycityfarm.org/ 
020 7790 8204 

Stepney City Farm in London’s East End is 
a working farm, rural arts centre and 
community meeting place.  
Available: Variety of vegetables, mixed 
salads, and herbs including tomatoes, kale, 
chard, courgettes and sorrel. Small amounts 
of soft fruits also. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
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MEAT 

bLACKHANd* 
Black Hand Food Ltd, Unit 1g, 
Autumn Yard 
Hackney Wick, E3 2TT 
 
hugo@blackhandfood.com  
www.blackhandfood.com 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Hackney based producer of bacon, charcuterie 
and sausages made from British free-range 
rare breed pork (mainly Gloucester Old Spot 
and Berkshires which have had a long life, 
from sustainable sources) 
Available: Fennel + V-pepper Salami; Brawn 
Salami; Smokey Beer Sticks; Laphroig + Dill 
Seed Saucisson; Nduja; Lonza; Coppa; Lardo; 
Pancetta; Culatello; Smoked Black Bacon; 
Smokey Bangers. 

We deliver 
charcuterie and 
fresh produce 
throughout East 
London, and we 
supply our 
charcuterie nation-
wide. 
 
*Available 
through 
Foodchain. 

Cobble Lane Cured* 
25A Cobble Lane 
London N1 1SF 
 
Matt Hill  
meat@cobblelanecured.com     
www.cobblelanecured.com 
020 3659 8084 
 
 

Combines traditional European methods with 
Britain’s superior quality meats to create an 
entirely better product: better for animal 
welfare, better for British farmers and better for 
eating too.  
All salamis and smoked products are cured, 
smoked and hung at the butchery in Islington. 
Whole cuts produced in Buckingham.  
Available: Hams, salamis, whole cuts, 
sausages and bacon. 

 
*Available 
through 
Foodchain. 

Crown & Queue Meats Ltd 
Arch 8, Spa Business Park 
Dockley Road, SE16 3FJ 
 
Adrienne Treeby 
enquiries@curedmeats.london 
www.curedmeats.london 

Producers of cured meats, using sustainably 
raised British Heritage pork and all British 
recipes. 
Available: Includes Lincoln Imp; Answell; 
Black Pepper Cured Belly; enquire for more 
complete list. 

Delivery weekly 
(min orders apply), 
or couriers can 
collect or postage 
for a small fee. 

Forty Hall Farm 
Forty Hill, Enfield EN2 9HA  
 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
www.fortyhallfarm.org.uk 

All certified organic and reared on our organic 
meadows in Enfield, north London. Our cattle 
are Red Poll, our pigs are a mix of Saddleback 
and Berkshire crosses, and our sheep include 
Jacobs and Lincoln Longwool.  
 
Wide range of organic veg and salad available 
from our market garden, and organic English 
sparkling wine available from our vineyard. 
 
Available: Fresh free-range, rarebreed pork 
and sausages .Fresh free-range lamb.  
Frozen beef - wide range of cuts including 
roasting joints, steaks and stewing / braising 
steak. 

Delivery to north 
London may be 
possible for a small 
charge. Otherwise 
collection from 
Forty Hall Farm, 
EN2 9HA. Prices 
available on 
request 
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DAIRY 

Wilde’s Cheese  
Unit 10, Frontier Works 
33 Queen Street 
London, N17 8JA 
 
Philip Wilton 
info@wildescheese.co.uk 
www.wildescheese.co.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 
 

Small artisan cheese-making company based in 
Tottenham, producing their own range of 
cheeses rather than recreating other cheeses. 
Available: Ellis, Alexandra, Barnsbury, Wildes 
Cheesemakers Selection. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
 
 

Kupros Dairy 
Unit 6 Armitage Business 
Centre Delamare Road  
EN8 9FN 
 
i@kupros.london  
https://kupros.london/ 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Family run Kupros Dairy, North London 
Cheesemakers, founded in 2015. Inspired by 
our Cypriot Grandmother, our aim is to 
responsibly turn locally sourced raw milk into 
delicious, British sheep cheese, all hand-made 
in North London. Makers of 100% English sheep 
milk cheeses.  
Available: Anglum, raw milk London Fettle and 
our whey cheese we call WheyCurd. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
 
 

        

FISH 

Crayfish Bob / Crayaway 
Bob Ring 
mail@crayaway.com  
www.crayfishbob.co.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Creating new outlets for non-native crayfish in 
the UK, sourced from responsible trappers. 
Available: Crayfish 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
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BREAD 

Better Health Artisan Bakery  
The Bikery, 13 Stean Street  
London E8 4ED 
 
Sarah Lo 
bakery@centreforbetterhealth.or
g.uk   
www.betterhealthbakery.org.uk 
020 7254 9103 
 

An artisan bakery and social enterprise 
based in Haggerston, producing handcrafted 
traditional sourdough breads and providing 
trainee placements to people recovering from 
mental ill health. 
Available: Country Sourdough; Vollkorn; 
100% Rye; Country Rye; Walnut Loaf and 
more. 

Happy to deliver 
to wholesale 
retailers in 
Hackney 

E5 Bakehouse  
Arch 395, Mentmore Terrace,   
E8 3PH 
 
info@e5bakehouse.com   
www.e5bakehouse.com 
020 8525 2890 
 

An independent, organic bakehouse, 
delivering via bicycle to local. Specialising in 
slow fermentation sourdough breads and 
cakes.   
Available: Danish rugbrot, seeded rye, 100% 
wholemeal, Hackney Wild, baguette, buns, 
spelt and Stockholm loaves baked daily. 
Wholesale is available upon request. 

Deliver by bike in 
local area 
(Hackney) 

The Celtic Bakers 
The Chocolate Factory, 22 
Western Road, N22 6UH 
 
Toby Mitchell 
sales@thecelticbakers.co.uk 
www.thecelticbakers.co.uk 
020 8889 7159 
 

An artisan wholesale bakery based in North 
London specialising in long fermentation, 
creating delicious sourdoughs, ryes and 
speciality breads using all-natural and mostly 
organic ingredients. 

Delivery year-
round in London  

The Dusty Knuckle  
Abbot St, London E8 2JP 
 
Max Tobias 
enquiries@thedustyknuckle.com  
www.thedustyknuckle.com   

A brand new London bakery, making 
beautiful and delicious things from inside a 
shipping container in a Hackney car park. 
The Dusty Knuckle is a social enterprise 
offering employment options to young 
offenders. 
 

Deliveries by 
bicycle 
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HONEY, PICKLES & PRESERVES  

Bermondsey Street Bees* 
103 Bermondsey Street,  
SE1 3XB 
Sarah Wyndham Lewis 
sarah@bermondseystreetbees.co.uk  
www.bermondseystreetbees.co.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Sustainable beekeepers in the heart of 
London, rearing healthy bees, organizing 
local pollinator-friendly forage plantings 
and harvesting exquisite, raw honey from 
rooftop hives. Given Three Stars and 
awarded 'Small Artisan Producer of The 
Year' in the 2016 Great Taste Awards. 
Available: Raw English artisan honeys. 

Enquire for 
delivery details  
 
 
*Available 
through 
Foodchain. 

Hive & Keeper Ltd* 
73 Burntwood Grange Road, London 
SW18 3JY 
 
www.hiveandkeeper.com 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Hive & Keeper celebrates the rich variety 
of British honey. Each honey we sell is all-
British, single source and traceable back 
to the apiary and beekeeper with no 
blending or heating so they remain intact. 

Enquire for 
delivery details. 
 
*Available 
through 
Foodchain. 

Tickles’ Pickles 
Chetanya Alexander 
chetanya@tickles.london  
http://ticklespickles.co.uk/  
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Tickles’ Pickles is a small batch producer 
of naturally fermented vegetable pickles.  
 
Available: Kimchi, Sriracha sauce and 
sour dills. Open to developing bespoke 
recipes. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 

Fruit Magpie 
47a Handsworth Rd, Tottenham, 
London, N17 6DB 
 
Hazel Griffiths 
hazel@fruitmagpie.co.uk  
www.fruitmagpie.co.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 
 

Specialists in fruit cheese (a firm set 
preserve for the cheeseboard or meat 
platter) made with surplus produce from 
local gardens and allotments. 
 
Available: Quince Cheese (membrillo), 
Apple Chilli Cheese and a selection of 
other ‘cheeses’ according to season e.g. 
Damson and Crab Apple; Victoria Plum; 
Morello Cherry; Pear and Redcurrant; 
Medlar. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
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MISC 

Hackney Herbal 
Unit 16, Celia Fiennes House, 8-20 
Well Street, E9 7PX 
 
Nat Mady 
nat@hackneyherbal.com 
www.hackneyherbal.com 
 
(Enquire for phone.no) 

A social project that connects people and 
herbs, growing and harvesting herbs from 
different sites in and around Hackney to 
create unique seasonal tea blends. 
Proceeds go towards community mental 
health projects. 
Available: Fresh and dried culinary and 
medicinal herbs, edible flowers and a range 
of tea blends. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 

ChicP 
Hannah McCollum 
71B Burlington Rd 
London, SW6 4NH 
 
hannah@chicp.co.uk  
www.chicp.co.uk/ 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Hummus made from surplus vegetables. 
 
Available: Carrot, Ginger & Turmeric, 
Beetroot, Horseradish & Sage, Herby, 
Peanut Butter, Banana & Cocoa, Banana, 
Avocado & Cacao varieties of hummus 

Enquire for 
delivery details 

Hen Corner 
Lateward Road 
Brentford, TW8 0PL 
 
Sara Ward 
life@hencorner.com 
www.hencorner.com 
(Enquire for phone no.) 

Urban Smallholding based in Brentford with 
20 hens, 3 colonies of honey bees and a 
weekly micro bakery. 
 
Available: Bread & baked goods, Eggs, 
Honey, Preserves 

Enquire for 
delivery details 

The WilderKitchen 
Kitchener Road 
East Finchley, N28AS 
 
Daniel Shearman 
dan@wilderkitchenlondon.com 
www.wilderkitchenlondon.com/ 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 
 

Unique natural condiments, handmade in 
London.  
 
Launch product is WilderBee Urban Chilli 
Honey; a raw London honey infused with 
British grown chillies, and great on 
everything. 

Enquire for 
delivery details 
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SOFT/ LOW ALCOHOL DRINKS 

Small Beer Brew Co. Ltd 
70-72 Verney Road 
SE16 3DH 
Chloe@smallbeer.co 
https://theoriginalsmallbeer.com  
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

The World's First Small Beer Brewery 
providing low alcohol brews. 

Enquire for delivery 
details 

Ki Kefir 
160A Old South Lambeth Road 
SW8 1XX 
 
Sam Murphy 
sam@kilondon.com 
http://www.kilondon.com  
(Enquire for phone no.) 

Small Batch Kefir made using living 
cultures and Organic milk from grass 
fed cows farmed in East Sussex. 
Fully recyclable glass bottles with a 
recycling service for repeat orders.  

Deliver across London 
via foot or bike. 

Wolfe's Drinks 
Caldwell Street, SW9 0EL 
Bronwyn Wolfe 
bron.wolfe@gmail.com 
www.wolfesdrinks.com 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

Natural healthy concentrated shrub  
bases, with seasonal specials, that 
are no alcohol, vegan, gluten and 
dairy free. 

Enquire for delivery 
details 

The Urban Cordial  
Natasha Steele 
hello@urbancordial.com 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 
www.urbancordial.com  

Low sugar cordials made using 100% 
British surplus fruits. 
 
Flavours: Apple and Blackberry, 
Apple, Cinnamon and Clove, Apple, 
Lemon and Fennel, Blackberry and 
Lavender, Elderflower, Pear and 
Ginger, Raspberry and Rosemary, 
Strawberry and Sage 

Enquire for delivery 
details 

 

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

Clarkshaws Brewing company  
Arch 497 Ridgway Road,  
London SW9 7EX 
 
clark@clarkshaws.co.uk 
www.clarkshaws.co.uk 
(Enquire for phone no.) 
 

An independent brewery in Brixton 
producing contemporary British style 
beers. Products are Vegetarian Society 
accredited and made with ingredients 
from the UK. 
Available: Hell Yeah Lager, Gorgon's 
Alive!, Strange Brew, Hellhound IPA 
and White Out Wheat Beer 

Enquire for delivery 
details  

Five Points Brewing company 
Warehouse & Distribution: 
 61 Mare Street, Hackney E8 4RG 
 
orders@fivepointsbrewing.co.uk 
www.fivepointsbrewing.co.uk 
020 8533 7746 

Independent brewery based in 
Hackney, since 2013.  The Five Points 
champions flavour, provenance and 
consistency, and their range of award 
winning beers are unfiltered and 
unpasteurised. 

Enquire for delivery 
details 

http://www.goodfood.map.org/
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Forty Hall Vineyard  
Forty Hill, Enfield EN2 9HA  
 
Emma Lundie 
info@fortyhallvineyard.com   
www.fortyhallvineyard.com/ 

(Enquire for phone no.) 

Organic farm and vineyard run by 
Capel Manor College. 
Available: 2017 Ortega and 2015 
Sparkling London Brut available now 
small quantities of Bacchus, (only 
online). The new 2016 Sparkling 
London Brut will be available end of 
September/ early October.   

Enquire for details 

Jensen’s Gin 
55 Stanworth Street, SE1 3NY 
www.bermondseygin.com  
 

Distilled in small batches, using only  
traditional gin botanicals  in 
Bermondsey, London. 

Enquire for details 

The Orchard Project, Cider 
enterprise 
Unit 3, 30A Borwick Avenue, 
 E17 6RA 
Elizabeth Pegler 
O7714 745407 
 

London Apple Juice and Local Fox 
Cider from the abundance of apples 
grown and left to go to waste in our 
capital.  

Enquire for details 

Wild Card Brewery 
Unit 7, Ravenswood Industrial 
Estate, Shernhall Street, London E17 
9HQ 
 
Andrew Birkby 
orders@wildcardbrewery.co.uk  
www.wildcardbrewery.co.uk 
020 8935 5560 
 

Operates a six brewer’s barrel kit. They 
have achieved a reputation for no-
nonsense, uncompromising beers. 
 
Available: Jack of Clubs; Queen of 
Diamonds; King of Hearts; Ace of 
Spades. 

Enquire for delivery 
details 

 

 

 

Disclaimer 
 
London Food Link endeavours to pass on details of organisations that fit our definition of ‘Good Food’ as 
set out on www.sustainweb.org. However, we do not vet these companies individually, so this list does not 
imply endorsement. Please check upon enquiry that they comply with your own food sourcing criteria. 
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